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USD EXHIBITS VATICAN STAMPS AT PHILATELIC EXPOSITION 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.----An exhibit of stamps from the Vatican States 
will be exhibited Wednesday by the University of San Diego at the 
International Philatelic Exposition at the Community Concourse. 
The exhibit, prepared by the aev. Charles Dollen, director of 
the Knights of Columbus Library at USO, is titled "Vatican States--
Then and Now." The exhibit consists of four frames, with 12 pages each 
of stamps and philatelic covers, Father Dollen said. 
Two of the frames have the complete first issues of the Roman State 
of 1869, both singles and covers, he said. 
Two other frames are stamps of the present Vatican City, one 
showing the various activities within the city. The other frame is titled 
"Pope Paul VI-Man of Action," depicting the activities of the Pope in 
stamps, Father Dollen said. 
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